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COLLEGE OP THE PACIFIC, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1919

SOPHOLECHTIA AND
ARCHANIA HAVE
JOINT PARTY

Y.W.C. A. DAY TOMORROW STUDENTS' COMPOSI
BIG BANQUET IN THE EVENING.

Tomorrow is Y. W. Day at Pacific,
JOINT SOCIETIES
so anything, that Y. W. C. A. wishes
HAVE MERRY TIME to do will be O.K. They may begin in
the morning by taking your money
The annual joint meeting between away from you, but that will be
Sopholechtia and Archania took the alright too. At chapel they may make
form of a theatre party last Friday you laugh and that will be O. K. also.
night. The jolly crowd gathered at At 6:00 p. m. there will be a big ban
the home of Miss Stanley and proceed quet in the dining hall to which all
ed to San Jose, where they enjoyed Y. W. members and girls who are in
the latest screen attractions. After terested in the work are invited. There
the show, they gathered around the will also be special guests. All women
long table in O'Brien's and indulged
in duels of wit and the latest jokes
while the refreshments were being
served. Mr. Hanson gave a very de
lightful talk on "Chaperoning as it
Should Be." As usual, Mr. Hanson
gave out some very original and FRENCH VIRTUOSO MEETS
OUR EXPECTATIONS.
praiseworthy ideas concerning that
delicate subject.
One of the most interesting concerts
After an hour of fun at the table,
ever
presented before a Pacific audi
the merry-makers had to leave in time
ence was performed last Monday
to catch the last car for home.
These joint meetings are one of the evening by the great French organ
best ways of bringing the students virtuoso, Joseph Bonnet.
The recital was of a historical na
into contact with each other and of
making them acquainted. It is by ture; the first half being of special
them that the new students come to interest to students of musical his
value the social side of College life tory. Three forerunners of Bach were
and it makes them want to come back represented in the early part of the
to the place where humdrum studying program; Purcell, De Grigny, Cleramis broken and enlightened by inter bault, then Bach himself.
The later half included music of the
mingling hours of jollity.
Romantic period and supplied a
slightly modern trend. Composers of
this part of the program were Handel,
Cesar Franck, Debussy, and the or
ganist himself, whose compositions
were of unusual merit.
After a noble rendering of the
"Star-Spangled Banner;" a rather
CLOSEST GAME OF SEASON
PLAYED IN NORTH majestic "Prelude" by Purcell, led the
program, followed by a very beauti
The best and the closest game of ful "solo for the tenor voice," on a
the season was played between Pacific French organ stop, by De Grigny, and
and Davis on the Farmers' Court. This a "Prelude" by Clerambault.
court is the poorest of any College in
The Bach numbers were the D
the state. It is about twenty feet major Prelude and Fugue, and a
wide and is poorly lighted with no '.Christmas Song," the melody of
outside bounds. The rooters sat along which was taken from an old sacred
the sides of the court and most of the hymn of the middle ages.
time were over the line. With such
Handel's pompous "Tenth organ
adverse conditions there is a very concerto" was followed by Cesar
good reason for the Tigers not coming Franck's Pastorale, which gave a fine
home victorious, for they put up the opportunity for an unusual registra
hardest fight
that they have yet tion; and also a "Cortege" by Claude
evinced in any game. The score at Debussy.
the end of the first half was 6-6; this
The remainder of the program con
showed that there was no loafing in sisted of three of Mr. Bonnet's orig
the game such as has been found in inal compositions, namely, an "Ariel,"
the other games. The final score was very dainty in character, a Song with
Davis, 20; Pacific, 16.
out Words, and lastly, some dazzling
Dick Waring, Tiger guard, played "Variations," on a majestic theme in
a very remarkable game and won ap E. minor. The last variation con
plause even from the opponents.
taining a pedal cadenza, of very
Those who made the trip were astonishing virtuosity, with brilliant
Coach Sperry, Wright, Bowden, Bon runs in thirds and whole chords were
ner, Stevens, Hestwood, Main. The played by the performer's feet alone.
team had a very good trip and was
On the whole, the program was
treated hospitably by the students of symmetrically balanced, the interest
the opposing school.
of the audience steadily increasing un
til the very last when the grand cli
On Washington's birthday the U. of max was reached.
N. entertained the Governor, state of
We thank you, Monsieur Bonnet, for
ficials and legislators of Nevada. Ap the wonderful music and the delight
propriate exercises were held in the ful evening, not forgetting the great
gym, and refreshments were served French Republic that sent you.
in the new Agricultural building.
—R. Smith.

JOSEPH BONNET IN
SUPERB PROGRAM

PACIFIC TEAM GOES
TO DAVIS

No. 7.

of the faculty as well as several field
and local secretaries are invited
There will be several speeches and
songs for the occasion. Installation
of new officers will also take place.
Y. W. Stronger this Quarter.
The Y. W. C. A., as well as every
thing else on the campus, had its ups
and downs this winter; for nearly
three months it seemed to be mostly
downs, especially when nearly every
member of the cabinet was either hav
ing the "flu" or was trying to re
cover from it. Then there were the
long days of waiting before we could
have public meetings. However, we
did try to keep alive the spirit of the
Association by having a few out-ofdoor meetings conducted by different
members of the Association. Since
the quarantine has been off we have
had several very interesting meetings,
among them was the Recognition
Service, the Report of the Conference
Delegates, and the Missionary Meet
ing, at which time the subject of Gin
Ling College was presented. The last
two meetings have been the nomina
tion and election of new officers for
the coming year and plans laid for an
all Y. W. C. A. day.
Y. W. Activities Successful.
The canteen for which so many of
the girls worked hard and faithfully
last quarter was a great success.
While the S. A. T. C. was with us, it
had an important place on the campus.
In connection with this there is one
girl who deserves special mention.
Gladys Fox, who was the executive
manager, certainly did her "bit" in
making it a success.
The candy and food sale of last
week was also a success. Girls, both
on and off the campus, contributed
generously.
Bright Hopes for the Future.
With the coming of the beautiful
spring days dawns new hope for Y.
W. C. A.. It is beginning again to
feel its strength and power. There is
a world of opportunity open to all her
members. The industrial workers need
help from trained leaders to organ
ize recreation centers, also to organ
ize and conduct classes for study,
cooking and sanitation. Already there
are plans being laid for practical work
in Social Service and in other lines of
interest. With the coming in of the
new cabinet will also come new
strength and inspiration.
The New Cabinet.
President
Bessie Ferguson
Vice-President
Dorothy Crever
Secretary
Constance Bertels
Treasurer
Doris Crump
Membership
Florence Rathbun
News
Virginia Short
Asilomar
Evelene Flanagan
Social
Edith Troxell
Missionary
Lillian Roberts
Social Service
Jennie Cowan
Bible
Eula Patten
Music
Mary Murray
Girls:—Don't forget to sign up and
pay your fee for the banquet before
Thursday noon.

TION RECITAL NEXT
MONDAY NIGHT

YOUNG PACIFIC COMPOSERS TO
PRESENT THEIR LATEST WORK
The Conservatory of Music is de
veloping some young composers of
great promise. Next Monday even
ing, March 9th, their latest composi
tions are to be presented by soloists
who will be sure to do them justice.
The following shows the compositions
in the order in which they will be
rendered:
I.
Miniature
Harold Hestwood
Japanese Cradle Song..Giichi Ishikawa
Japanese Dance
Giichi Ishikawa
Howard H. Hanson, of the faculty
II.
Drifting
Maurice S. Hill
Heather Time
Maurice S. Hill
Miss Edith McKindley.
(Composer at the piano)
III.
Prelude in F minor..Richard G. Waring
Richard Waring.
IV.
So We'll Go No More A'Roving
(Byron) Flossita Badger
A Garden ....(Brown) Flossita Badger
Miss Flossita Badger.
V.
Sonata in G minor
Giichi Ishikawa
1. Allegro non troppo.
2. Adagio cantabile.
3. Allegro vivace.
Howard H. Hanson.
Messrs. Waring and Hill are both
advanced harmony students and have
been represented before on composi
tion programs. Harold Hestwood, who
is a 1st year harmony student, has
had two original compositions per
formed.
Flossita Badger has already won a
Bachelor of Music degree from the
Conservatory and is doing post grad
uate work in composing. She is one
of the most talented of composers that
the school has produced and her com
positions show a distinctly modern
tendency and at the same time are
decidedly original.
The feature of the program will be
two piano compositions and a sonata
by Giichi Ishikawa. Mr. Ishikawa is
a fifth year student of Theory and is
at the present time teaching harmony
in San Francisco. He has a splendid
musical knowledge and a decidedly
original method of composition. His
work, tho rather of an oriental na
ture inclines a great deal toward the
modern school, however in an original
manner. Professon Hanson considers
the Sonata worthy of very careful at
tention on the part of the students.
LIEUT. AND MRS. JOE
MARRIOTT RECOVERING.
It has been reported that Lieut, and
Mrs. Marriott, who were recently in
jured in an auto accident are ontheir
way to recovery.
Lieut. Marriott suffered a broken
collar bone and a broken eardrum,
while his wife also had a collar bone
broken.

• KODAK•
FINISHING

Cfje pacific W&ttMy

STUDENT BODY MEETING
EDITOR OF "NEWS" INVITES
ATTENDANCE SMALL
COMMUNITY EDITORIALS
FROM
C.
P.
S,
B.
Published by the Students ot
A very small crowd attended one
The College of the Pacific.
College of Pacific students were in of the most important student body
vited to elect an associate editor to meetings of the year yesterday at
PHOTO WORK is a specialty
Editor
the San Jose News by Mr. R. L. Bur chapel hour. The students heard re
SIDNEY C. RULER
gess, managing editor, at last Thurs ports from the managers of the dif
with us; that's why our work is the
day's chapel assembly. Mr. Burgess, ferent activities of the school, all of
kind that pleases.
BUSINESS MANAGER
J. E. MORERO
a former Pacific student, is especially which were accepted.
ASST. BUSINESS MGR OREN O. CURTIS
Your films ought to be developed in
Miss Mildred Beans, student body
desirous that his alma mater be rep
CIRCULATION MGR
ERNEST BOTTS
the best equipped plant, where you
resented with other organizations in treasurer, stated that at the time of
will get the best results and printed on
the community editorial department the report there was $683.48 in the
Assistant Editors:
Velox Paper, the kind that makes the
treasury. Student manager Sperry
SOCIETIES
RICHARD S. WRIGHT, '19 of the paper.
best pictures.
Mr. Burgess laid great stress upon gave a detailed account of the ex
JOSHES
GLADYS FOX, '19
That's why we ask you to send your
WOMEN'S RPTR
FRANCES HAYNES, '19 the moral pitfalls of journalism and penditures incurred in basketball for
films to us.
ATHLETICS
-FLOYD PIERSON, '20 the relation of the press to society. the quarter and estimated that total
CONSERVATORY....FLOSSITA BADGER, '20 He expressed in part, "Every occupa- expenses for the season would ap
SEND ALL ORDERS TO
FEATURES ..._
—LAURA SCHWARTZ, '20 j tion has its occupational diseases. The proximate $250.00.
Naranjado manager Oren Curtis
NEWS
H. B. ALEXANDER, '22 journalistic profession has very few
EXCHANGES
ELEANOR PINEO, '22 physical dangers, but there are cer announced the receipt to date of
$133.35 as the result of the sale of
tain mental and moral ones."
Reporters:
"The three chief vices, which the tags. There are still many pledges
HOMER S. BODLEY, '20
journalist encounters are superficial to be paid.
REMEMBER—
FRANK C. DAVIS, '21
Other reports were heard from the
HASCALL'S make a special effort
ity, cynicism, and subserviency."
DOROTHY CREVER, *21
of
the
"Weekly,"
the
to please College students. We
"The journalist becomes superficial editor
want you to feel at home. Cozy
through dealing with many little "Weekly" manager, the chairman of
Subscription: year, 75c; quarter, 25c glimpses of incidents. The effect of the yell and song committee, and the
comfortable booths that accommoPayable in advance.
date a little party. Step in and try
this superficiality is demoralizing to chairman of the student reception
one of our famous specials.
him. He begins to think he knows committee.
Student body dues entitle all students everything, and really knows noth
Following the reports, an extensive
HOT LUNCHEONS, SALADS
to the paper. An extra subscription
discussion
took place on the possibil
and SANDWICHES
ing."
will secure a copy mailed without ex
"The young reporter often thinks ities of arranging immediately for a
Served afternoon and evening.
tra charge to any address.—J. E. M.
Hot chocolate, coffee and tea.
Entered as mail matter of the Sec it smart to make fun of unfortunate new tennis court. No definite action
ond-Class, at San Jose, California.
and pathetic situations. A cheap on this matter was taken.
The meeting closed with the practic
cynicism is developed."
The speaker then went on to relate ing of several new yells, which were
The Chocolate Shop.
unhappy situations wherein the re presented to yell leader Goude. Two
porter is often compelled by the editor new yells, "The fight locomotive" and
to write some story falsely, if he the "Hungry Tiger" were introduced.
Bossum's Studio
would hold his position. The moral
185 S. FIRST STREET
EMENDIANS
"STEP
OUT."
effect of such subserviency is serious,
Special
Rates on all Photos
unless he experiences a feeling of
Friday afternoon the Emendian
TO STUDENTS
Many of the students fail to keep "good plain anger" in doing the deed.
Literary society enjoyed the hospital
in touch with the important events of This would show that although the re
ity of the Candee home.
the outside world. With some of us porter gave in physically, he was still
PURE DRUGS
Mrs. Martin (Helen Candee) was
the cause is lack of time for reading undaunted in spirit.
the
charming
hostess.
The
old
mem
MOREHEAD-FLEMING
DRUG CO
the newspapers and magazines; with
Mr. Burgess brought out the effect
bers took this occasion to introduce Main Store:
others it is a lack of interest. What which such colored news might have
this former Emendian to the new
Cor. Second and San Fernando
ever the reason, if we are not keeping upon the public. A check upon this
Branch Store:
ourselves informed about current hap arbitrary power over the influencing members.
Cor. First and San Salvador.
When all were gathered at the
penings, then we are letting the man of public opinions by an editor, he ex
SAN JOSE, CAL.
home,
the
program
was
begun
with
a
in the street get ahead of us. Now is plained, is the control of the paper by
reading
by
Miss
Virginia
Short.
She
the time to learn about the important the people themselves through their
things that are happening today, election of associate editors to ex portrayed with great vividness a
scene from "Mary Cary." Miss Fran
rather than learn them when they are press their particular sentiments.
College Folks Attention.
ces Haynes then sang two well chosen
history.
With this view in mind, Mr. Burg
MEET
YOUR FRIENDS IN
The student body of Pacific is faced ess urged the organized students of songs.
A NICE ATTRACTIVE PLACE
Following
this
Miss
Florence
Tidwith an opportunity to make its voice the College to take steps to be repre
We Deliver.
heard in the San Jose evening news sented in the columns of the San Jose marsh gave a delightful child imper
sonation. The program closed with 21 S. First St.
Phone 3557
paper on questions of public interest. News.
some pointed impromptu "Campus
All we have to do is to elect an as
Jottings" by Edith Troxel.
sociate editor to the "News" who will
TELL ME.
All were then summoned to the din
STUDENTS
express his or her opinion, or the
ing room where covers were laid for
opinion of students in the college, on After all is said and done
all. The refreshments consisted of desiring to work an hour or more a
matters of interest to the readers of And I at last in peace shall be,
oyster
salad, gingerbread and choco day can make wages of more than
the "News." We have a number of The years again their course will run:
$1.00 PER HOUR selling America's
late.
students who would fill the position The world will be in tune—for thee.
! War for Humanity and Life of RooseThe
affair
was
a
delightful
break
well. The associate editor would not
in the usual routine. It brought a ' velt. Send at once for free outfit,
be required to write all the editorials If dissonance outruled at times
touch of the real home atmosphere F. B. Dickerson Co., Detroit, Mich.,
himself, or herself, but could get other The tranquil moments of our life,
which
the dormitory women, especial enclosing 20c in stamps for mailing
students to contribute also. This Forget them, when in sunny climes!
outfits.
scheme would at least arouse an inter Forget our discords and our strife! ly, appreciated.
—A.
I.
K.
est in the C. 0. P. throughout San
Jose and would create a new interest But when the spring breathes life
Born—To Mrs. H. V. Cowger (nee
among the students.
anew
Freda Dustin), on February 11th,
—YOUR PICTURESIn blooming field and dewy wood,
1919, a son.
Then come to me and bending low,
no, not pictures of you, but your
Have you seen Morero's little
Tell me—that you understood.
RECEPTION TO DR. SEATON
pictures of the Pacific men in service.
—E.L.G.
brother
on
Baron's
lip
?
BY STUDENTS, MARCH 14
Just snapshots of our soldiers and
-«>
<S>sailors. If you can get some by mail
All the NEW MODELS are Here in
The students of Pacific will present
please do so. Hand them to Edith
a farewell reception to Dr. Seaton at
Troxell or Homer Bodley for the Sol
the Social Hall a week from Friday
dier Department of the Naranjado.
Suits
and
Overcoats
on the evening of March 14. The
We need all we can get.
event will perhaps be the leading so
cial function of the year.
78 SOUTH FIRST ST.
-<s> CONSERVATORY OF ART
Full preparations for the social are 4>TAKES UP NEW CRAFTS
under way. Floyd Pierson and Gladys
Fox are managing the affair in gen
Basket weaving and wood block
eral, while the following chairmen of
printing have recently been intro
the committees have been named:
duced into the Studio in addition to
Eats Committee, E. Troxell; De
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
stenciling leather and wood carving,
coration, H. Bodley; Entertainment,
the crafts which have formerly been
E. McKindley.
52-54 South First Street
San Jose, California carried on there.

WEBB8 s"cn°SE

Hascall's

EDITORIAL

National Ice Cream Parlors

A®L1R-R©©HISTIR

CUNNINGHAM & SON

F. W. GROSS & SON

CONSERVATORY STUDENTS
DISPLAY REAL ABILITY
AT RECITAL
The recital given last Tuesday af
ternoon by pupils of Dean Allen and
Miss Miller was of unusual excel
lence throughout.
Riley Smith played a Largretto for
Organ by Wesley, with musical un
derstanding and clean pedaling and
technique.
In her rendition of the Chopin F
sharp major Nocturne, Miss Ruth
Fields displayed considerable individ
uality and a pleasing firmness
of
touch.
Richard Waring possesses a satisfy
ing smoothness of technique, good
tone and a strong rhymic sense. He
played "Clair de Lune" and "Brer
Rabbit," MacDowell.
Miss Ethel Ward, a new student of
voice sang "An Hour," Salter, and
"Love's in my Heart," Woodman. Miss
Ward's voice is a fresh soprano, nicely
balanced and giving promise of excep
tionally nice work.
Miss Mildred Jones played the
Moszkowski Etude Melodious with
smoothness and taste and displayed a
facile technique.
Miss Alice Williams played two dif
ficult compositions with accuracy and
finish, the Chopin Polonaise in C sharp
minor, and Mendelssohn's Scherzo in
E minor.
Two songs were charmingly sung
by Miss Edith McKindley, the first, "I
Saw You First When Cherries Bloom
ed," Cadman, and "Love Has Wings,"
Rogers. Miss McKindley sings with
very clear intonation.
The program closed with the Magic
Fire Scene from the "Valkyrie," Wag
ner, played in brilliant style by Miss
Irma Canfield. Miss Canfield gives
promise of giving a most successful
graduation recital next year for her
work is already of a very high order.
Y. W. C. A. STARTS
BIG DRIVE FOR FUNDS
During the week beginning last
night the Y. W. C. A. will hold a
National Drive for funds. $1,000,000
is the amount necessary for this re
construction work and San Jose with
its outlying districts has been appor
tioned $14,000 as its share. $10,300
of this amount is to be used for local
work. $1,200 goes to the State Nor
mal School and $2,500 to the National
Board of the Y. W. C. A.
The amount apportioned to the Na
tional Board will be used where the
work has outgrown local resources.
The city of Washington is one ex
ample. 45,000 girls came there last
year from all over the United States
and there is still great need for the
Y. W. C. A. there. The work on the
Mexican border where there is a
great demand for the teaching of Eng
lish, is another example. Then there
is the Americanization of work in the
Hawaiian Islands with their forty dif
ferent nationalities.
The Y. W. C. A. asks for your help
to make the lives of thousands of
working girls brighter, cleaner and
more wholesome.
A WORRY CURE AT A BARGAIN.
Are you swamped? Are you wor
rying because you have slumped ?
Don't worry any longer! Buy a charm
rom the Y. W- C. A. tomorrow. The
lowers of Nanette and Rentin are unlisputed. For twenty cents you can
>uy a charm tomorrow that will make
my "Prof." subject to your will. Renember your twenty cents.

THE SPIRIT OF RHIZOMIA.
From whence does the Rhizomia
Spirit come and what does it stand
for? Dick Wright in the Literary
meeting last Thursday night set many
traditions of long standing before the
new men. May these traditions never
die. He introduced his talk with a
short history of Rhizomia. Rhizomia
has stood and marched under the Un
ion flag ever since her origin. She is
proud of her American Flag, the only
banner she ever owned. She stands
for America first, last, and all the
time. Her emblem stands for all that
is American. The eagle, the highest
soaring bird known, bears the signi
ficance of the Rhizomian Spirit which
is truly American.
A few interesting facts concerning
Rhizomia's past were told by the
speaker. We are proud that the great
est American ever known, the late
Theodore Roosevelt, was at one time
elected an honorary member of Rhi
zomia. Until the West Hall fire de
stroyed our property, among our
treasured records was the letter of ac
ceptance written and signed by Roose
velt himself who was then President
of the United States. Dick having
been here before the fire was able to
tell the society much of interest con
cerning the West Hall traditions.
He then reviewed the activities of
the campus and pointed out the fact
that within the last ten years, Rhi
zomia has led in every one. The
wearers of the block P consist mostly
of Rhizites. The musical activities
have been led by members of Rhi
zomia. Rhizomia has indeed led in
all activities—social, political, dra
matic, and debating.
Besides all these honors, Rhizomia
has had the privilege to give to her
country for which she ever stands,
ninety-six men. The two Pacificites
who died for their country, Robbins
and Shepherd were both Rhizites.
Rhizomia today stands proud of her
past record and confident for the fu
ture.
In conclusion Dick presented to the
society a picture of the Rhizomia
bunch of last year.
John Bodley gave to the society en
lightening facts upon the world news
of today.
Davis was then asked to tell in a
few words "Why I am at Helen Guth
when my Spanish lessons are unpre
pared?" He was free and easy of
speech in the absence of Miss Smith.
Curtis addressed the society ex
temporaneously on the mushy subject,
"Lemon Pie."
A meeting of Archania was then
called to order and the Parliamentary
Law handled so that it got by. The
meeting broke up in a riot.
Ruler in a concluding number, very

m
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Liberty Theatre n
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

"The Hell Cat" - Geraldine Farrar
"Cannibals of the South Sea Islands."
(Second Installment.)

"In Love" Comedy, Fatty Arbuckle
SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY —

"Hell Roaring Reform" - Tom Mix
"The Girl with No Regrets"
Peggy Hyland
DDE

1919 TENNIS BALLS

PROF. HANSON DISCOVERS
NEW METHOD OF FORCING
OVERTONE VIBRATIONS
NOW IN
Professor Hanson's research work
has been rewarder in an unforeseen
STOCK
way. While experimenting with forced
vibrations he hit upon a new method
of accentuating overtone vibrations
that so far as is known has never
been used before.
Instead of using the tuning fork,
as in the old method, Mr. Hanson
San Jose's Leading:
uses an alternating current whose fre
Sporting Goods House
quency is a multiple of the frequency
of the wire string. When this con
dition is secured (by adjusting the
tension of the string, which is G R A D U A T I O N F O T O S
stretched between two poles over a
THE REMEMBRANCESE OF
pulley), the distinct vibrations of the
COLLEGE DAYS
segments of the string can be clearly
discerned.
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
This experiment serves to illustrate
HALF RATES TO STUDENTS
better than anything else the physi
cal cause of overtones and therefore
explains many musical relationships
whose explanations would otherwise
41 North First St., San Jose.
seem purely empirical.
As far as is known, this particular
experiment has never been performed
in this country before, and it is pos W. R. Brown
J. F. Partington
sible that this new method of using
Phone 3458
an alternate current to produce seg
mental vibrations may facilitate the
performance of other experiments
connected with the study of sound vi
Partington & Brown
brations.
BATHS
215 S. First Street
cleverly impersonated an English
dude in a street car.
The eight verses of Old Rhizomia
Booms and the yell concluded the well
Professional Cards
spent evening.

BOSGHKEN
HARDWARE GO.

BUSHNELL STUDIO

The Hotel Montgomery
Barber Shop

2 ETII
IV/I C DEVELOPING
PRINTING S
• r I L . I V I O LEAVE YOUR FILMS HERE •
AGENCY WEBB'S KODAK FINISHING
5
5 THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE S
B

P. R. WRIGHT, Prop.

Phone San Jose 863 J

Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m; 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.
Phone S. J. 2238

DR. A. G. BENNETT
DENTIST

Underwear and Hats are n°w ready
Our Surina
Clotbitio"for
*
your inspection. Some time

Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.

9

when you are passing drop in and look over the values we are
selling.
B. HOBSON
24 South First Street
San Jose

w.

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS. Up-to-date Styles at Moderate Prices.

PACIFIC SHOE STOPE
Agents for PACKARD'S

43 North First St.

Near Victory Theatre

Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

See P. R. Wright for your Liberty
Theatre tickets.

SPRING'S
^•/

EST. 1865

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes for Men and Young Men
Santa Clara and Market Sts.

TIDMARSH'S
Go to TID'S—Everyone goes there.
Agent for
NATIONAL ICE

NARANJADO MATERIAL TO
BE IN BEFORE MARCH 20.

Y-NOT-EAT

March 20 is the last day for turn
ing in copy for the Naranjado. Miss
Sybil Stalker, editor, has intimated
that any of the staff who fail to
hand in their copy before that date
will be punished as a court-martial
may direct.

THEATRE RESTAURANT

— AT —

NEVADA Y. W. C. A.
HAVE SPECIAL EDITION
OF "SAGEBRUSH."

CREAM

A special Y. W. C. A. edition of the
"Nevada Sagebrush" tells of the As
Fhones: Office, 2501; Res., 3301-R
sociation's reconstruction activities.
Hours: 8:30 to 5
The local Y. W. secretary was sent
to Chicago, to take part inthe Na
DR. B. K. KERR
tional Student Conference for the dis
cussion and planning of reconstruc
OPTOMETRIST
tion work by the Y. W. C. A. Three
45 S. First St.
San Jose. Cal. discussion groups have been formed
at the University to study Harrison
Phone San Jose 4107
Elliot's "Building of a New World,"
which deals with the problems of re
construction.

EMMA L, WALSH
EXCLUSIVE ART NEEDLE WORK
43 South Second Street

San Jose, Cal.

These men Patronize
the Weekly
YOU Patronize them.

Phone San Jose 4640

WagenerDrug Co.

—URBAN VERBS—
Dr. Samuel Schwab claims that the
oldest good story is the one about the
boy who left the farm and got a job
in the city. He wrote a letter to his
brother, who had elected to stick by
the farm, telling of the joys of the
city life, in which he said: "Thursday,
we auto'd out to the country club,
where we golfed until dark. Then we
trolleyed back to town and danced un
til dawn. Then we motored to the
beach and Fridayed there."
The
brother on the farm wrote back; "Yes
terday we buggied to town and baseballed all afternoon. Then we went to
Ned's and pokered till morning. To
day we muled out to the cornfield and
geehawed till sundown. Then we suppered and then we staircased up to
our room and bedsteaded until the
clock fived."—San Francisco Argo
naut.

DEAR MAMA.
Dear
Mama,
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES,
I have been thinking very much
DEVELOPING and PRINTING.
about you and papa, and the things
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal. papa plays on the piano. I keep
thinking of the scenes in "William
Beautiful—Practical—Durable
Tell," and the tunes to "The Corona
Graduation Gifts
tion," and "Asa's. Death" keeps run
ning through my head. Perhaps papa
will have some new pieces to play for
me when I come home next vacation.
Try as I will, I can't enjoy the high
JEWELERS )
toned artists and their music as I can
£>2. SOUTH FIRST ST /
. SflNjOSg.CAL-^<
the pieces he plays. These numb
skulls emphasize volume and noise
Emendia—Rhizomia and
too much. They don't seem to be able
Hypatia Pins.
to carry a tune. The musician will
start out on some little melody and
you begin to think that he really in
tends to play something pretty, when,
LEADERS IN
all out of a clear sky, he hits the pi
ano a wallop and begins on another
piece with surprising energy. He
45 West Santa Clara Street
All Styles of Commercial and Society Work
slows down and speeds up in rapid
3466—Two Phones—4746
succession seemingly just to show you
what flexibility of control he has, then
PATRONIZE THE HOME STORE he begins chasing one hand up and
down the keyboard with the other. He
often catches it and then follows a
short struggle terminated by another
THE COLLEGE PARK GROCER
race. Sometimes the right hand will
dodge under the left and fool it for a
PHONE S. J. 2963
time. I don't know just why he quits,
but he does. He doesn't seem to get
tired, but all of a sudden takes a no
tion to stop, and, with a semicircular
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
motion of the hands, he gives the keys
H. A. JOHNSON
a final wipe afid nods his head. We
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854 know he has quit so we applaud, not
particularly because we liked it, but
we appreciated his efforts. He didn't
See P. R. Wright for your Liberty know any better.
Theatre tickets.
Professor Hansen played a few of

WRIGHT-ELEY CO.M
PRINTING - RULING - BOOKBINDING

John Metzler

Books Bought & Sold

Opp. Victory Theatre. Popular Prices
JUSTIN DYCHE.
Justin Dyche adjusted the flame be
neath his crucible, then wiped has
hands on his apron, and prepared to
be cross examined. "Where was I
born? Why, in Iowa. Yes, I lived
there until I was twelve, when I came
to California. Excuse me a minute
please, something is happening here,
and—" he peered cautiously into the
crucible.
"-What was I talking about? Oh,
my childhood. Well, I was a sickly
child, don't I look it now ? And while
very young I became a P. K. by choice,
no connection, of course."
—"Education? Why, I graduated
from the Livermore High School in
1913, and I entered Pacific shortly
after. I'm behind my old class, with
going into the service."
"War Record ? Miss Boss can show
it to you. It all goes on the back of
a small photograph. She has a re
cord of all that I did from October
5, 1917, when I joined the aviation, to
January 7, 1919, when I was dis
charged."
Anyone looking at the above men
tioned picture will observe the lieu
tenant's bars which Justin Dyche, with
characteristic modesty, did not men
tion.
',—No, I never did anything in the
Student Body. I once made a mo
tion,—it was ruled out of order. That's
the extent of my political career."
Here, again we must add that Mr.
Dyche is President of the Senior class,
a member of the Naranjada staff, and
a prominent Archanian.
"Yes, I have made some flights, but
I didn't get out of the United States,"
Justin admitted.
"Was it because of your hair, Mr.
Dyche?"
"How's that?"
"Well, you know bright lights were
n't allowed on ship-board."
There was a sudden explosion. Out
doors never looked better to us!
his own compositions at a social gath
ering sometime ago. One in particu
lar he named a "Swedish Pastoral
Scene" or "Love Song" or something
like that and introduced it as having
been written on a train and explained
that if we heard the various sounds
that a train makes intermingled with
the love ditty, we would understand
why. Dean Allen said it was great.
But still, mama, I think Mr. Hansen
misspoke himself a little in the intro
duction. After hearing the piece I
have come to the conclusion that he
intended to say that if we listened
closely we might hear the love ditty.
Music certainly is a developer of
the intellect. When you hear a clas
sical piece it doesn't allow you to sit
quietly in a dreamy condition listen
ing for more, as one might think it
would. It rouses questions in one's
mind that he tries to get answered.
When I heard Mr. Hansen play, I be
gan to think in musical terms, and
questions arose which I could not sup
press, so a few days later when I
found it convenient, it was in the din
ing hall, I asked Dean Allen whether
he could tell, provided he hadn't heard
the name, if Mr. Hansen's composition
were a Swedish love song or an Irish
Wake. He laughed a great deal but
when I pressed the question he finally
said that he couldn't. I believe that
he could but didn't want to hurt my
feelings.
Your loving daughter.
ANNABEL.

GEO. W. WELCH
PETER KMETOVIC
70 NORTH FIRST STREET

Watches

Diamonds

BOTHWELL
THE JEWELER

COLLEGE, of PACIFIC PINS
112 South First Street

San Jose

G. WENDT
& SONS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in all kinds of

M E A T S
Telephone, San Jose 308
COR. MARKET AND ST. JOHN STS.

The Misses Swope
Ladies' Shampooing, Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage and Manicuring.
Phone S. J. 2815

Garden City Bahk Bldg.

Phone S. J. 3350

C. M. Spencer
Prop.

Gflfje OTonber
for

MILLINERY
108-110 South First Street
16 East San Fernando Street

STUDENTS ATTENTION!
Why not let the

Hester Cleaners
do your cleaning?
Contract Work Taken.

HESTER 4469

Shampooing

HAIR

Manicuring

DRESSING

AND HAIR GOODS
Mrs. R. A. Moore.

Phone S. J. 3263

37 W. San Fernando St., San Jose

HESTER SHOE SHOP
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

REPAIRING

Work Done by Machinery
Lester Quinley, Agent, S. J. 1166
1121 The Alameda, Phone S. J. 3274-Y

Special Attention to Students

BIGGEST

BUSIEST

Phone
S. J. 263

BEST
San Jo*e,
Cal.

441 West Santa Clara Street

San Jose Transfer Co.
P. R. WRGHT, Agent
Phone, S. J. 863

